New Year's
Resolutions

You Can
Actually
Keep

A workbook to assist you in making
your financial dreams a reality
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January: Your Financial Dream
Everybody’s got a secret (or not-so-secret) luxury dream. Maybe
you want to spend a month hiking through the Australian
Outback. You might be hankering after a luxury RV or dreaming
of an early retirement. Or maybe you fantasize about giving your
kitchen a complete makeover.
Before you attack your finances, take the time to outline your
secret financial dream. Don’t be afraid to get extravagant here—
the sky’s the limit!
MY FINANCIAL DREAM:
____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
HOW MUCH MONEY DO YOU NEED TO MAKE YOUR
DREAM BECOME A REALITY? ___________________________
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The two largest and most common
DID YOU barriers to financial independence are
KNOW? lifestyle inflation and access to expensive
debt. We tend to spend a lot more than
we have, and we also increase our spending habits whenever our
monthly budget expands. If you can successfully break out of
this trend, you’re already on your way to financial independence.
MY GOALS FOR THIS YEAR
Now that you have your long-term goal in mind, let’s work on
how you’re going to fix your finances in the coming year.
For resolutions to work, they need to be bite-sized and
manageable. Don’t make promises about slashing your monthly
budget in half or investing most of your paycheck before it even
clears your checking account.
Instead, choose three financial goals for the coming year. We’ll
work on each of them throughout the year using small and doable
steps. You can also choose smaller goals as you’re working toward
the larger ones for each month of the year. Each month, you’ll
track your progress on both your larger and smaller goals.
Goal #1 will be all about cutting back on your expenses. How much
money would you like to trim from your budget? Which expense do
you want to cut out? Are you trying to pay down your debt? Choose any
aspect of budget-trimming and create a distinct and measurable goal.
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GOAL #1: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Goal #2 is about increasing your earning power. You might
want to look for another employment option, choose to take on
a second or seasonal job, or ask for a raise or promotion in your
current workplace. Describe your dream salary or position.
GOAL #2: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
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Finally, Goal #3 will shape your savings. Ideally, how much
money would you like to put away into savings each month?
ON CREATING
GOALS: For resolutions
that stick, make them
SMART:

GOAL #3: ________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Small
Measurable
Attainable
Realistic
Trackable

STAY ON TRACK: My goal
for this month is ___________
___________________________
___________________________
__________________________.

Check here if you’ve achieved this goal
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